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THE MARKET. 

Cotton, per lb. _ 

Cotton Seed, per bu. 
15c 
,36c j 

Fair Tuesday. 
Today’s North Carolina Weather 

Report: Generally fair tonight and 

Tuesday. Not quite so warm to- 
nifht In interior and north portion. 

Six Killed. 

Emellc. Ala., July 6.—Two negroes 

slain early today by posses search- 

ing for four other negroes In con- 

nection with the killing of two 

white men brought to six deaths 

growing out of disorders a-ising 
here on the Fourth of July. Quiet 
again prevailed late today with rov- 

ing bands of more than 300 men 

quitting the hunt after a night 
chasing wild reports that the fout 
negroes bad been sighted at various 
places. 

Shelby Golfer 
Wins At Try on 

Fred Webb Wins County Club 

Championship From Din Ityon. 
Low score. 

Shelby's young 50K star, Fred 

Webb, added another championship 
cup to his coupon, yesterday by 
defeating Dan Ryan for the Coun- 

try Club championship at Tryon. 
Webb defeated his opponent 

three holes up and two,,to go in a 

match that drew many golf fans to 

the beautiful Tryon course which 
nestles at the foot of a mountain 

range. 
Breaks Record. 

In winning his latest title the 

young left-hander, who has been the 
sensation of several tournaments 
this year, established a new course 

record for the Tryon tons and then 
broke his own record. 

In qualifying last Friday, 1m which 
he won medalist honors for the low- 
est score, Webb she; a 71 which 
broke the course record of all time 
on the 18 holes. Saturday in his 
semi-finals he bettered his own rec- 

ord by one stroke in shooting a 

brilliant 70. Par on the course is 76 
and the Shelby boy shot over par 
only twice in more than half a doz- 
en rouaids. 

Following the title match an ex- 

hibition match wa3 put on for the 
benefit of the gallery. In this match 
Webb and his brother. Pete, match- 
ed their prowess against three Try- 
on and Spartanburg golfers The two 

Shejby youngsters won three holes 
up. 

Hardin Victor 
In Rutherford 

Present Sheriff Defeats Doggett In 
Run-Off Race There. Other 

Winners. 

Rutherford ton, July 7.—W. C. 
Hardin, present sheriff of Ruther- 

* ford county, won renomination to 
that post in the run-off Saturday 
with H. B. Doggett in the second 
Democratic primary. The vote was: 

Hardin, 2,832; Doggett, 2,371. 
Some upsets were apparent in 

the run-off for three places on the 
board of commissioners, those nom- 

inated, all farmers, being J. C- 
Jones of nearRutherfordton, mem- 

ber of the present board, &930; 
George H. Blanton, Forest City,'3,- 
717, and A. W. Deck, Rutherford- 
ton, 2,703. 

H. H. Tucker, Bostic, present 
chairman of the board, failed to 
win a ptace, polling 2,442 votes, and 
\V. G. Harris of Harris, former 
member of the board for 10. years, 
received 1,836. 

The vote was termed unusually 
large for a second primary. 

Hoyles To Have 
Family Reunion 
Gathering To Be Held At Old Peter 

Hoyle Homestead East 
Of Dallas. 

Descendants of Peter Hoyle will 
hold a big reunion Wednesday, 
August 6, at the Hoyle home, built 
soon after 1747, about three miles 
east of Dallas, on highway No. 27 
between Dallas and Stanley. 

The descendants of Peter Hoyle 
are scattered throughout the south. 
A number of them live in this sec- 
tion. The committee of arrange- 
ments for the reunion is composed 
of the following: M. H. Hoyle, Lin- 
colnton, chairman; Hugh Hoyle, 
Belwood; Zoe Thompson, Shelby; 
A. J. R. Hope, Avondale; J. C. 
Hoyle, Cherryville; Walter Hoyle, 
Newton: Joe Hoyle, Asheville; Rob- 
ert Gantt, Durham; George Hoyle. 
Shelby; Max Hoyle, Salisbury; Miss 
Hoffman, Jr., Dallas; J. M. Hoyle, 
Gastonia; John Porter, Charlotte; 
George Ivey, Charlotte; A. C. Line- 
berger, Belmont and Attorney Hoyle, 
Greensboro. 

% 

On Exd&itive Committee. 
Mrs. R. L. Rybum, of Shelby, is 

Cleveland county’s representative of 
the State Democratic executive com- 
mitted. 

Newton And Bulwinkle Are Winners In Primary 
Store Entered 
Here Sunday; 
2 Boys Tried 
Daylight Robbery 

Creates Stir 
Kendall Wholesale Medicine House 

Robbed. Boys Deny Their 
Guilt. 

The Kendall wholesale medi- 
cine house was entered and rob- 
bed about 1:30 Sunday after- 
noon, the thieves making their 
entry by the roof ventilators In 
broad daylight on one of Shel- 
by's principal business streets. 

Two young boys were caught by 
police officers and tried today in 
county court, although they were 
not caught in the building. The boys 
are Thurman Sisk, who is already 
under a bond on a larceny charge, 
and Clarence Adams, who is only 13 
years of age. 

Seen On Building. 
About 1:30 employes at the ice 

plant called Policeman Marshall 
Moore and Informed him that two 
boys had been seen entering the 
Kendall store from the loof. Police 
man Moore hurried to the building 
and found Sisk on the gtound and, 
Adams part of the way up the side 
of the building. Eighteen cartons of 
cigarettes had been thrown from 
the roof to the ground and a half 
dozen fountain pens and a box of 
candy remained on the toof, Inves- 
tigating officers found that entrance 
had been made through the venti- 
lating windows on the mof. 

The boys tcld officers that two 
other boys had been in the store 
and thrown out the stolen goods. In 
court today, however. Sisk refused 
to take the stand. The Adams boy 
declared on the stand thst they had 
seen two boys on the rcof and had 
merely gone to investigate when the 
officers arrived. 

Sisk already under a $300 bond 
to Superior court, was placed under 
an additional bond of $700. Adams’ 
bond was fixed at 3100 so that he 
might be used as a witness for the 
higher court trial provided his age 
prevents him from being tried on 

the breaking and entering charge. 
Whiskey Cases. 

The remainder of the court ses- 
sion today was given over for the 
most part to trial of whiskey, drunk 
and disorderly cases. A few fights 
and 12 gallons of plum brandy made 
by a colored mail and his boys, also 
featured the session. 

Dr. Granberry Fills 
Dr. Wall’s Pulpit 

Dr. R. C. Granberry, president of 
Limestone college at Gaffney, 8. C., 
filled the pulpit bun day morning 
and evening at the First Baptist 
church for Dr. Zeno Wall, the pas- 
tor, who is conducting a revival 
meeting at Clayton, this state. At 
the morning Sunday school, the 
Higgins sisters, composing a quartet 
of beauty and talent, rendered a 
number of vocal selections. They 
also sang at the Second Baptist 
church and received high praise for 
their rendition of old time gospel 
hymns. The Higgins sisters are 
from Guilford College but were edu- 
cated at a Dayton, Va„ school of 
music. 

Mrs. B. B. McKee and sister, Mrs. 
Madge Gale Wise spent Friday with 
Edwin Jackson McKee at Lake La- 
nier. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
McKee. 

Record Makers Land After 23 Days in Air 

Tired, grimr bat happy were 
Kenneth and John Hunter after 
they broke the world endurance 

ht record by keeping the 
of Chicago” aloft for 854 

hoar*. A broken oil gauge 
caused them to make a forced 
landing at 6.21 P. M. on the 

Fourth of July. The old record 
established by the St Louie 
Robin wee 420 hours. (Left to 
right) Glsdy Modem, e friend 
of the Hunter family; A1 Hunter 
of the refueling ship, “Big 
Ben"; Kenneth Hunter and John 
Hunter, the record holder#® 

Irene Hunter, sister and rook 
for the Hunter brother*; Mm. 
At Hunter, mother of the 
record holder*: Welter Hunter, 
also of the “Biff Ben” refueltnr 
crew, and Casey Jones, the field 
manager. 
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City Installing 
Keeping Syster, 

Finest Shipment Of 
Jersey Bulls Comes 

To County this Week 
Said To Be Best Lot Cf Imported 

Cattle Ever Shipped To N. C. 
Coantv. 

TTltdl Department of Agricul- 
ture officials term the finest 

gTonp of imported Jersey boils 
ever to be shipped into a North 
Carolina county will arrive in 
Shelby Wednesday afternoon 
for distribution among farmers 
of Cleveland county. 
The group Includes seven register- 

ed Jersey bulls, all island bred, and 
R. W. Shoffner, county farm agent, 
says that he has been informed that 
It is one of the most outstanding 
shipments ever made to a Southern 
county. 

The bulls will be taken to the W. 
H. Blanton stables and all fanners 
and others interested in dairy pro- 
gress are invited there at 2 o'clock 
Wednesday to Inspect the cattle. 

The purchasers are C. C. Wright, 
Shelby, Route 7; Mrs. C. C. Whls- 
nant, Shelby Route 5; O. L. Ham- 
rick, Lattimore star route; J. A. 
McCraw, No. 1 township; B. P. 
Dixon, Kings Mountain, Route 2; 
and the El Bethel community. 

Aaron Wall, Aged 
Rutherford Man Die« 
Aaron Wall, 92 years of age and 

one of the oldest and most respect- 
ed citizens of Rutherford county, 
lied Sunday and will be burled this 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at High 
Shoals Baptist church in Ruther- 
ford .Mr. Wall was a leading citizen 
and churchman and a deacon at 
High Shoals church for many year>\ 
He reared a larg^);amilv Funeru 
services are being conducted by 
Rev. D. G. Washburn 

Hunters Bring Plane To Earth 
After Remaining Up553Hoars 

Airport, Chicago, 111., July 7.—The 
endurance plane City of Chicago 
landed at 5:21:30 Friday afternoon, 
after spending 23 days one hour and 
four minutes in the air and break- 
ing all previous records for sustain- 
ed flight. 

The plane was within 100 feet of 
the ground before any one noticed 
that it was lauding. 

Crowd Makes Rush. 
There was a chorus of the huge 

holiday crowd: 
It’s coming down!’* 
The ship was brought into the 

hangar which the crowd stormed 
and ganged in closely around. Ken- 
neth Hunter sitting in the cock pit 
shilling broadly became stupified 
when the mad crowd ganged around 
He was covered with oil and dirt. 
John remained in the ship after 
Kenneth was rushed into the hang- 
ar offices. 

Virtually unnoticed and unherald- 

ed, the record breaking endurance 
night began June 11 at 3:40 p. m., 
central standard time. 

Only Few Minutes Notice. 
The liters and their second hand 

monoplane wiped out the old rec- 
ord lor 420 hours and 21 1-2 minu- 
tes at 5:01.30 Sunday morning, June 
29; not satislied with that accom- 
plishment the Hunter brothers soar- 

ed on, pilhfe hour alter hour on 
their new record until their land- 
ing, The old record had been set 
last July by Dale Jackson and For- 
est ORrien in their “St. Louis Rob- 
in” over Lambert Held, St. Louis, 
Mo. 

Kenneth Hunter, younger ol the 
two endurance pilots, said the trou- 
ble which ended their epochal llight 
occurred a lew minutes belore the 
City ol Chicago came down, an oil 
gauge break spurting oil over both 

• CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.! 

Modern Booh 
x-Debt Reduced 
Net Redaction In City’s Inde be dries* 

During First tear of McMurry 
Administration, $96,000. 

A modern system of book-keeping 
and mechanical budgetary control 
is being installed at the city hall by 
Geo. G. Scott and company, certi- 
fied public accountants of Char- 
lotte. It is a similar system to that 
used by the Cleveland county and 
school boards which have brought 
forth much favorably comment from 
business men and district govern- 
ments in various parts of the state. 
Men have come to Cleveland from 
other counties to investigate this 
modern system which works so well 
in Cleveland that other counties 
have installed similar systems. 

Budget Control System. 
This new system gives the books 

on a day-to-day closed basis so the 
management of the city can know at 
the close Tof each day’s business just 
how every account is running. It 
is especially valuable in a control 
of the budget. The city for a num- 

ber of years has been on a budget 
basis, appropriating at the begin- 
ning of each year sufficient funds 
to operate the several departments. 
When money is extended for these 
departments it is charged to that 
department and each day the man- 

agement can see Just how much has 
been spent and how much is left to 
be spent in order for the city to 
keep within its income. 

Fays $123,900 Bonds and Interest 
It was learned Saturday from the 

auditors who are now in the midst 
of- their work that Mayor McMurry 
and his aldermen have retired $57,- 
666.66 in bonds for the fiscal year 

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT) 

Gardner And Hoey 
Likely Candidates 

For U. S. Senate Now 
Greensboro Paper Predict* Man; 

Candidates for Overman’s 
Senate Seat. 

Will Cleveland county have two 
candidates far the United States 
senate in 1932? One, or none at all? 

Discussing likely successors to 
Senator Overman, the Raleigh New s 

and Observer notes tha tthe Greens- 
bor News expects at least nine catu 
didates, and among the nine named 
are Governor Gardner and Clyde R 
Hoey, of Shelby. The News and Ob- 
server editorial comment follows: 

i “Who will get the thimble? In an 

address to the Guilford County Dem 
ocratic convention last week, A. h. 
Brooks suggested that North Caro- 
lina might furnish a candidate for 
President in 1933, naming Gover- 
nor Gardner and Josiah Bailey for 
that great office. The News suggests 
that there will be nine candidates 
for the senate Jn 1932 to succeed 
Senator Overman. It names Brooks, 
Morrison, Gardner, Bowie, Bulwin- 
kle, Hoey, Murphy, Reynolds, which 
with Overman, would make ten. And 
there is Bob Dougliton and Weaver 
others who may throw their hats 
in the ring. 

“One thing is sure: There will be 
no short crop of candidates.” 

Official Canvas 
Primary Votes 
Finished at Noon 
At noon today the official 

canvas of the vote in Satur- 
day’s primary was completed 
and showed a difference of 
only one vote in the solicitor's 
race from that reported by 
The Star Saturday night The 
official vote is as follows: 
Newton ___3,143 
Gardner *_.......... 1,983 

ftewton majority ...... 1,180 
This official count gives Mr. 

Gardner one more vote than 
be was credited with in unof- 
ficial returns and does not 

change the Newton vote. Wed- 
nesday's Star Will carry a tab- 
ulation of the votes by pre- 
cincts. 

Unconsdons Man 
Found At Church 
Found In Rehobeth Church Yard 

With Wound On Head In 

Jail Now. 

County officers today are at- 

tempting to solve the mystery which 

centers about the finding late Sun- 

day afternoon of a young white 
man, William Robert Paimer, in the 
yard of Rehobeth church, who was 

at the time unconscious from a 
wound on the head. 

Palmer was brought to the hos- 
pital here by Deputies Ber. Cooper 
and Corln Powell and wa# taken 
on to jail after having his injury 
treated. Hie regained consciousness 
but declared that he did not know 
how he was hit over the head, or 

who hit him. Officers stated that ha 
appeared to be pretty well Intoxicat- 
ed at the time. 

Whether there was a fight fol- 
lowing a drinking party officers 
have not determined as yet Palmer 
talked to officers again this morn- 
ing, but was not able to attend a 

court hearing today 

Lee Hits Hard. 

Cline Owens Lee, former Shelby 
high and Southeastern league base- 
ball player, is still slugging at a 
rapid pace with the Forest City 
semi-pro club. Forest City won a 

double header from Spindale on the 
Fourth, and the slugging of Lee fea- 
tured both games. 

Gets Cap, Worm. 

Deputy Bob Kendrick Saturday 
morning located a copper distillery 
cap and worm hidden north of 
Shelby, but was unable to locate 
any signs of the plant itself. 

Another Dentist. 

Haywood Ross, of Shelby, was one 
of the seventeen who last week 
passed the examination of the den- 
tal examining board at Wilming- 
ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shinn and son 

Robert, and Miss Myrtle Thomas 
and Messrs. Leon and J. T. 'Thomas, 
are spending a week in Shelby. They 
are at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ceph Blanton. 

[ 
High Men In First Primary 

Win Nominations Saturday 
Jones Concedes 
Bulwinkle Win 

Gastonia Man Carrie* Cleveland 
County By 341. Gains In 

District. 

Major A. L. Bulwinkle. of 
Gastonia, former congressman, 
will be Congressman Jonas’ op* 
ponent in the eleetlon this fall, 
the Gaatonla man winning the- 
Democratic nomination in Sat- 
urday’s primary from Attorney 
Hamilton C. Jones, of Char- 
lotte. 

Cleveland county, which gave 
Jones a lead of around 300 votes in 
the first primary, played fifty-fifty 
with the two candidates and gave 
Bulwinkle a lead of 341 In the sec- 
ond race. 

Returns tabulated late Saturday 
night and early Supday morning 
gave Bulwinkle 16,631 votes in the 
district and Jones 13,338. Bulwinkle 
on the early returns carried Gas- 
ton, Cleveland, Lincoln. Catawba, 
Avery. Madison, and Mitchell. Jones 
carried Mecklenburg, Burke by a 
small vote and was leading in 
Yancey. 

Jones To Support. 
With the first returns indicating 

a Bulwinkle victory Mr. Jones con- 
ceded the nomination to his oppon- 
ent, wired his congratulations and 
assured him support this fall. 

"Congratulations on your nomina- 
tion, which 1 concede,” Mr. Jones 
wired Major Bulwinkle. "I pledge 
you my whole-hearted support In 
the fall election." 

The Mecklenburg man, who piled 
up a majority of 3,431 votes In his 
home county, said he would be glad 
to go anywhere in the district to 
help Major Bulwinkle recapture the 
congressional seat from the man 
who defeated the Gaston man In 
1928. 

“I appreciate the support of my 
friends throughout the district, es- 
pecially so since I was a new man 
at making a political race,” said 
Mr. Jones. "I appeal to my friends 
to aid Major Bulwinkle this fall 
and I will be glad myself to go any- 
where In the district and do what- 
ever I can for him and the entire 
Democratic ticket.” 

Under Heavy Bond 
j On Forgery Charge 

— 

Young Man Given Hearing On 
Check Forging Charges. Bond 

Is $2,000 

In a county court hearing here 
Friday Lee Fortenberry young 
white min, was bound over to su- 

perior court unde.* bonds totalling 
$2,000 on a charge of forging five 
checks In Shelby last week. 

The checks, it was Alleged, were 

forged on a Mr. Fortenberry who 
operates a body and auto plant 
here. They totalled about $60. Judge 
Kennedy set the bond at $400 on 
each county. Fortenberry is in Jail. 

Mr, and Mrs, Raynion Carroll, 
Miss Mildred Weaver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Hord, of Hickory, motor- 
ed to Blowing Rock Sunday. 

Winners! 

Above are the winners in Saturday's 
second Democratic primary—Major 
A. L. Bulwinklr, the Democratic 
nominee for congress; and Attorney 
J. CUnt Newton, nominee for coun- 

ty solicitor. (Star Photos.I 

Congressional Vote 
By Counties Given 

Returns in the congressional dis- 
trict/ with quite a numerb of pre- 
cincts still missing, follow: 
County Pets By Inkle Jones 

Avery (18) 
Burke (21) 
Catawba (21) 
Cleveland (36) 
Gaston (34 > 

Lincoln (22) 
Madison (24> 
Mecklenb'g (59) 
Mitchell (12) 
Yancey (ID 

8 
18 
15 
C 
32 

14 
C 
10 

I 

115 
038 

1329 
2679 
>729 
1137 
5jV 

2805 
294' 
1P8 

Totals 211 15631 

36 
861 
621 

2338 
1336 
1117 
362 

6232 
120 
315 
_ 

13338 

Mr. Hackett Blanton spent the 
week-end at Marion with Mr Walk- 
er Blanton. 

Annual Encampment 4-H Folks 
Begins At Boiling Springs, Nth 

A Week Of Educational Work And 
Social Contact Planned For 

4-H Club Workers. 

The annual encampment for 
Cleveland county folks engaged In 
the 4-H club work will be held at 
Bolling Springs beginning July 14, 
and running through July 17, ac- 

cording to an announcement made 
today by R. W. Shoffner, county 
agent and Mrs. Irma Wallace, home 
demonstration agent for Cleveland 
county, who will have charge of the 
annual encampment. 

The purpose of the encampment 
is for Instruction, work, education- 
al movies, play, songs, games, 
stunts and friendly social contact 
of Cleveland county people engag- 
ed In 4-H club work. All club mem- 
bers are required to attend and to 
obey the camp rules implicitly. All 
former club members are Invited 
under the same conditions as mem- 
bers. 

Those who attend are expected to 

arrive at the college after 3 o'clock 
Monday and bring with them the 

following articles: 
Personal Necessities. 

Piyow and pillow slip, two sheets, 
blanket, towels, soap, toothbrush, 
comb, basin and water pitcher, 
plate, knife, fork and spoon, glass. 

Playground equipment, (optional, 
not a necessity:) Tennis racquet 
and balls, basketball, baseball glove, 
or mitt, etc. 

Provisions. 
Half gallon beans, or head cab- 

bage, pint jar of Jam, Jelly or pre- 
serves, pint jar pickle, dozen Irish 
potatoes, dozen apples, dozen peach- 
es, dozen and a half eggs, one live 
chicken, one and a half cups rice, 
half pound lard, one can salmon, 
one pound meat (bacon or ham), 
one pound butter, one pound sugar, 
one pound flour, (plain), one dozen 
tomatoes, half dozen squash, one 
dozen ears of corn, one medium 
size cake. 

1,161 Majority 
ForJ. C.Newton 

Newton Caries SO Of 86 Precinct* 
In County. Vote Heavier Than 

Expected. 

J. Clint Newton won the race for 
county solicitor in a landslide Sat- 
urday when in a run-off with P. 
Cleveland Gardner he secured the 
Democratic nomination by a major- 
ity of 1,181 votes. The vote turn-out 
was heavier than political prophets 
had anticipated, for over 5,000 vot- 
ers went to the polls in the second 
prlnjary to register their choice on 
two offices—that of county solicitor 
and that of ninth district congress- 
man. 

SJS5 Votes. 
Interest in Cleveland county was 

keenest in the solicitor’s race with 
5.125 votes being cast In the 28 
precincts of the county. Next In in- 
terest was the race between A. I, 
Bulwinkle of Gaston county and 
Hamilton C. Jones of Mecklenburg with 5,107 votes cast. This waa Just 812 votes less than were cast In the 
first primary Held June 7th when 
all county officers and a number of 
district officers were up for nom- 
ination. The vote stands unofficial- 
ly as follows: 

Newton _ ,. 7.J43 • 

Gardner..1,982 
Newton majority __ 1,161 
Newton Carrie* 20 Precincts 

Newton carried 20 of the 26 pre- 
cincts of the county which Includ- 
ed the four Shelby precincts and 
one in South. Shelby. His biggest 
majority, however, was at Casar 
where he received 11# votes to 
Gardner’s 2, Gardner carried the 
following six precincts: Youngs. 
Sharon, Polkvllle. Fallston, Double 
Shoals and Waco, 

Lead In Firat Race. 
In the first primary held June 7 

there were three candidates, New- 
ton, Gardner and WcBrayer. Newton 
was high man with a lead of 401 
votes over Gardner, but since Me- 
Brayer received 570 votes, Newton 
was short 62 votes having a major- 
ity of the votes cast for the three 
candidates. After Ham C. Jones 
asked for a run-off in the congres- 
sional race -which necessitated a 
second primary, Gardner asked for 
a run-off with Newton for solicitor 
in Cleveland county. 

Returns In Early, 
Primary returns were received 

early at The Star office. With only 
two races to count, the election of- 
ficials finished by 9 o’clock and all 
returns were in two hours after the 
polls closed. Several hundred peo- 

* 

pie gathered in ana around The 
Star office to get the returns and 
after the result of the solicitor's 
race, returns began to come in 
from counties comprising the ninth 
congressional district. By 10 o’clock 
It was known that Bulwinkle had a 
lead over Jones which could not be 
overcome by the returns of the 
mountain counties and the people 
went home early, knowing the final 
outcome. 

The bulletin board was not put in 
use in front of The Star office, but 
returns were announced by mega- 
phone by Charlie Keel of The star. 
Hundreds of people called by tele- 
phone to learn the result of the 
second primary. 

County Bo&rds Hold 
Meets Here Today 

The two county beju is, the com- 
missioners and the board of educa- 
tion, are holdingr their regular 
monthly meetings here today. 

One important item to be handled 
by them will be the approval of the 
county budget for the approaching 
school year 

The board meetings and a big ses- 

jsion of county court drew quite a ■ 

number of people to town this 
morning. 

Grover Youth Wins 
In C. M. T. C. Event 

Henry J. Furcron, of Graver, 
son of Rev. and Mrs. W. E. I 
was one of the stars in the 
of July track meet at the O. M. 
C. training camp at Fort Bragg. 

Young Furcron took first pJ 
in the broad jump and first in 
pole vault, jumping an even 
•*ud vaulting U feet. 


